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The LicoJET® Mini high-pressure cleaner was developed for the 
highly precise and efficient cleaning of hard-to-reach places.
Use virtually any cleaning liquid or even just water in the tank, 
which can be swivelled 360°. The cleaned surface is dried 
very easily at the touch of a finger!

Thanks to its low weight and the optimum ergonomics, 
work in any position remains fatigue-free, even over an extended 
period of time. 

Only a conventional external compressed air supply is required for 
operation.

- Precise cleaning
- works with virtually all liquids, 
   highly resistant to chemicals
- Super-fast working due to simple switching from 
   liquid to air drying during the spray process
- gets into hard-to-reach places due to the long 
  jet tube
- work in all positions – even overhead – due to 
  the tank, which can be swivelled 360°!

Benefits:

Technical data:
- Liquid consumption: about 110 ml/min at 5 bar
- Viscosity range: 1 to 300 mm/sec. at 20 °C 
- Operating pressure: 2-8 bar
- Tank: 250 ml integrated, interchangeable
- Air consumption: about 70 L/min at 6 bar
- Weight: about 350 g
- Sound level: about 85 dB

- Tube length: 60 mm
- Pipe diameter: 7 mm
- Compressed air connection:   1/2” – 7.2”
- Pressure control integrated in the device
- Jet width: adjustable from approx. 
  1.5 mm to 3 mm
- Spray angle: approx. 15° to 20°

- Better cleaning performance 
  achieved when compared with spray cans 
  due to compressed air
- no propellants
- no empty cans
- numerous ways of adjusting pressure 
  and cleaning quantity
- extremely economical in terms of 
  consumption
- robust processing



Lico-Tec GmbH
Lehmhäuserstr. 20
94436 Arnstorf
GERMANY

phone +49 8723 9784 200
fax +49 8723 9784 210
email info@lico-tec.de
web: www.licojet.de
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Dimensions L/W/H 45/30/24
Rubber mat made of soft PVC

Technical data:

The tray is ideally suited for cleaning small parts. The rubber mat 
features small knobs so that parts do not lie in the liquid but 
cannot be lost either.
Its small packing size makes of LicoDESK the ideal mobile 
cleaning station, where even the smallest desk 
can be handled with splash water.

For optimal storage of our LicoJET® cleaning gun
Height of approx 20 cm, aluminum. 

Container with lid without tank adapter. 
For storage of various cleaning agents. 
To replace, simply unscrew the cap and 
attach adapter to the cleaning gun.

LicoDESK® - Collection tray with splash guard

LicoJET® - Stands

LicoJET® - Tank 

Accessories series

MSRP  49,58€

MSRP 24,79€

MSRP from 9,91€

250 ml without tank connection,  9,91€  500ml without tank connection, 10,84€ 
500ml with tank connection, 20,17€

Sides made of acrylic glass
Collection volume about 800 ml

250 ml with tank connection, 18,90€

BASIC RUBBEREVO VARI

335,29€ 377,31€250,00€ 385,71€

The basic!
1,2mm nozzle, 70mm
Pressure control integrated
apx. 40ml/min

The Universal!
1,2mm nozzle 70mm
spray/dry
liquid level controlable

Scouring Milk sprayer!
1,5mm nozzle, 70mm
spray/dry
500ml tank

The superfine!
0,8mm nozzle, 30mm 
spray/dry
liquid level controlable
super solvent resistant

ESD 240ml with tank connection, 27,31€
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